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 Charlotte Technical College wishes everyone a very joyful start 
in 2020! As the New Year begins, Charlotte Technical College wants 
to share some interesting facts about technical colleges. Did you know 
that the average time it takes a student to complete a bachelor’s degree 
is 54 months, and 39 months for an associate degree? Technical college 
programs range from 3 months to 20 months in length. There are 43 
Technical Colleges and 5 Technical Centers in the state of Florida. 
Technical colleges are a powerful network of training resources that can 
be a “solution finder” in improving and growing Florida’s Workforce. 
A technical college provides a return on investment that minimizes 
student cost, time and maximizes the use of public education dollars. 
A technical college focuses on training students and leading them to 
JOBS to assist with economic growth. 
 Charlotte Technical College operates as part of the Charlotte 
County Public School District and is accredited by the Council of 
Occupational Education. It is a postsecondary educational institution 
that provides education to adults and high school students. It serves 
our community with over 25 career and technical programs that lead 
to industry certifications or state licensures. With small class sizes, low 
tuition costs and hands-on training, technical colleges provide students with the knowledge and skills needed to enter 
and advance in high paying jobs. 
 Another very important consideration in choosing a school is the amount of student loan debt a student will 
be expected to incur. Students graduating from a four-year college average $40,000 in student loan debt. At Charlotte 
Technical College, student loan debt averages $0.00! Not only are the programs low in cost but they also qualify for 
the following financial aid sources: Federal Pell Grants, Florida Prepaid College Fund, Veterans Educational Benefits, 
Florida Bright Futures Scholarships, CareerSource Southwest Florida, and Vocational Rehabilitation. 
The Council on Occupational Education Annual Report from 2019 shows that 75% of our graduates find jobs in 
their field of study and the licensure rate across all programs is over 80%, making Charlotte Technical College a great 
investment. 
 Charlotte Technical College works with community leaders to ensure we provide postsecondary learning 
opportunities that meet the needs of the local workforce. Stop in and inquire about our Solar Photovoltaic program that 
will begin in August. This program will become a day class and will start at 10:00 am. Our college is able to respond 
fairly quickly to business and industry needs, pending the cost to offer the program. Our focus is on job placement and 
attainment of industry credentials. 
 Our mission at Charlotte Technical College is to provide effective, innovative education, preparing students to 
enter, advance and succeed in the workplace. To make this happen, we much appreciate our College Advisory Board 
members, program advisory members and all of our dedicated workforce professionals that instruct and support our 
career training programs. Their guidance and leadership, in assisting us to provide highly trained and employable 
students, are invaluable to our success and mission at the college. As our economy continues to grow, the value of this 
technical college and career training become ever so important and CTC is here to serve those needs. 
CONGRATULATIONS to our December graduates! Good luck in your future endeavors and thank you for choosing 
us to help you meet your career goals. 
 Adult registration for August of 2019 is open. We would love for you to consider CTC to help you build your 
future! Lots of exciting information can be found on our website at www.charlottetechcollege.net and please contact us 
to set up an appointment to speak with a career specialist or financial aid specialist. To get started, call 941-255-7500 to 
set up an appointment with Mr. Nick Piscitelli, in order to register. 
 Secondary students looking for a skills-based education that could lead to immediate employment or 
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articulated college credit should consider enrollment in career dual programs at CTC. Program information sessions will 
be held on Monday evening, beginning at 6:00 PM, starting January 13 in Room 048. High school students who wish to 
attend Charlotte Technical College should: 
1. Attend an evening information session and/or shadow a class in which you may be interested. 
2. Complete the online application on the CTC website at www.charlottetechcollege.net.
 The staff and I will continue to work hard and keep teaching and learning a priority for Charlotte Technical 
College. Please do not hesitate to call any of us if you need assistance. I welcome the opportunity to meet and visit with 
you! 

Sincerely,

Deelynn Bennett
Director

R e a l  Wo r l d
Real World Program construct Christmas Stars to bring some holiday cheer to the 
Community.

Michael Skrbich, Real World Program Planner and Instructor

Jason Osborne has been a culinary instructor at Charlotte 
Technical College for 13 years. He is a graduate from the 
Culinary Institute of America, in Hyde Park, New York 
and worked in various restaurants in the city of New York 
and Atlanta before becoming a teacher. Chef Osborne goes 
above and beyond for his students and volunteers’ multiple 
hours to the students to make sure they are as successful 
as they can be. Chef Osborne is actively involved with 
Worden Farm, providing the students with a different level 
of farm to table cuisine and allowing the students to gain an 
understanding of what farm to table cooking is and how it 
is beneficial for the students to understand where their food 
comes from. Chef Osborne is also a SkillsUSA advisor and has 
taken multiple students to national culinary arts and baking 
and pastry competitions. Not only is Chef Osborne a teacher 
that always takes the extra steps for his students, but he is also a great mentor and coworker. In November, there was an 
email sent out to nominate a Charlotte County teacher for the Achieva Teacher of the Month Award and with the help of the 
CTC staff, students and community, I am proud to announce that Jason Osborne has won this award! He will receive $250 
for himself and $250 for the program! Please keep an eye out to vote for him again for teacher of the year! Thank you all so 
much for all of your continued support!

Jenna Fox, Program Planner

Culinary Arts, 
Hospitality & 
Tourism

Jason Osborne
Culinary Instructor

November Achieva Teach of the Month
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The Center for Disease Control, or CDC, lists the following as symptom of Influenza (cdc.gov) 
• Fever* or feeling feverish/chills 
• Cough 
• Sore throat 
• Runny or stuffy nose 
• Muscle or body aches 
• Headaches 
• Fatigue (tiredness) 
• Some people may have vomiting and diarrhea, though this is more common in children than adults. 
• *It’s important to note that not everyone with flu will have a fever 
From a practical standpoint, it is important that you know the following: our flu season is just getting started and will not 
end for months. In the months of October and November 2019, 784 flu-related hospitalizations were reported. Reports of 
Influenza are widespread throughout the Southern United States. 
Getting vaccinated will reduce your risk of getting sick from the flu. You still have time to protect yourself and the people 
you care about. 

Carol Kurtz, Health Science Instructor

H e a l t h  S c i e n c e

W

Automotive
 Charlotte Technical College has been working closely with our community on many levels to improve our 
programs, place our students and increase awareness of our programs. A few years back, the automotive department began 
participating in local car shows with a booth and information about CTC classes. The relationships we developed have 
blossomed into multiple clubs sponsored scholarships, increased networking opportunities and a twice a year event called 
The Gulf Coast Premier Auto Auction. During the auction students from all of our programs, push the vehicles around the 
interior of the Charlotte Harbor Event Center, while bidders compete with each other to take home classic vehicles for their 
collections. As a benefit for our hard work, the auctioneers auction off a trophy, built by the automotive department. The 
generous bidders prove, repeatedly, the bidding is more 
about giving to the school than buying the trophy. Time 
and time again, the trophy is won, then put back up for 
auction to raise more money for the school’s Skills USA 
program. Over the years, we have raised tens of thousands 
of dollars from the generosity of the auction attendees. 
Another benefit is watching our students in action, 
working hard, long hours pushing hundreds of cars. 
Seeing them outside the classroom, demonstrating good 
work ethic, and interacting with the public is food for our 
souls and shows us how prepared many of them are to 
strike out on their own and blaze their own trail toward 
success. Thank you to all the community members who 
support our programs and make these events possible for 
us.

Tom Viele, Automotive Program Planner & Instructor
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 The dental assisting program had the 
opportunity to participate in the Veterans Free 
Dental Day on November 22, 2019, sponsored by 
the Charlotte County Dental Society. All of the 
students were actively involved in the procedural 
process of the patient registration, taking of vital 
signs, assisting in the administration of anesthetic, 
cleanings, fillings, extractions, sterilization, and 
post-operative instructions. Fifty-six individuals 
received dental care that day. Charlotte County 
Commissioner Joe Tiseo stopped by to thank us for 
the services we were providing to the community. 
This event provided the dental assisting students 
with an opportunity to give back to the community and demonstrate their dental assisting knowledge and skill. 
 Congratulations to the four dental students who were inducted into the National Technical Honor Society. 
December is a busy month in the dental department. The level II dental students are preparing for their National Board 

Examination scheduled for December 12, 2019, and the following week marks the day 
they have been patiently waiting for, Graduation! Congratulations to all of the dental 
assisting and CTC graduates. 
 The level I dental assisting students have just about finished their first semester and 
are preparing to begin clinical rotations in January. During their clinical internships, they 
are provided hands-on learning in a “real-world” environment. Each student is assigned 
to a program affiliated dental practice. They will shadow a professional dental assistant as 
well as assist the dentist in various procedural tasks. 
 The dental department would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! 

Cynthia Gulsby, Program Planner & Instructor

D e n t a l  A s s i s t i n g

C o s m e t o l o g y

The Cosmetology program has been very busy 
offering free haircuts for the community and the 
level 1 students have been doing clients since 
October 1st. 

They have been marketing the program using 
social media. We have had good success getting 
our name out there and bringing in new clients.

Also, we are very proud of our level 2 students 
who will be graduating this month. They have 
been shadowing at salons and all of them have 
jobs to go to. 

We have made many changes to the program and are trying to change all our techniques to better serve the community.

David Maietta, Program Planner
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G E N E R A L E DUCAT ION DEG R E EGE N E R A L E DUCAT ION DEG R E E

GR ADUATION WINTER 2019GR ADUATION W

AU TOMOT I V E SE RV ICE T ECH NOLOGYAU TOMOT I V E SE RV ICE T ECH NOLOGY

Mariah CrequeMariah Creque Tammer DubbanehTammer Dubbaneh L aura HolzheimerL aura Holzheimer Edwin Saint L ouisEdwin Saint L ouis

F U N DA M E N TA L F U N DA M E N TA L 
FOODSE RV ICE SK I L L SFOODSE RV ICE SK I L L S

Travis PringleTravis Pringle

PROF ESSIONA L CU L I NA RY A RT S & PROF E SSIONA L CU L I NA RY A RT S & 
HOSPI TA L I T YHOSPI TA L I T Y

Matthew FarrowMatthew Farrow Penny Phil lipsPenny Phil lips David YanniDavid Yanni
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GR ADUATION WINTER 2019WINTER 2019

PROF ESSIONA L CU L I NA RY A RT S & 
HOSPI TA L I T Y

David Yanni

BA K I NG & PA ST RY A RT SBA K I NG & PA ST RY A RT S

McCobee DastineauMcCobee Dastineau Hannah GreeneHannah Greene Noel MarshallNoel Marshall Dylan MartinezDylan Martinez

Jennifer WilsonJennifer WilsonAlfredo Alfredo 
Sostre-MartinezSostre-Martinez

Rosita SenatRosita SenatKatie Renee NelsonKatie Renee Nelson
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GR ADUATION WINTER 2019GR ADUATION W

DR E A M E D I T, 
DID  I T !

Heliany Baez

E M E RGE NC Y M E DICA L T ECH N ICI A N AT D

Marly-Rose RocaMarly-Rose RocaKenny RiveraKenny RiveraAnna McManusAnna McManusRaven 
Weeks-Zetterlund
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DIG I TA L DIG I TA L 
DESIG N I IDE SIG N I I

Samantha WilliamsSamantha Williams

COSM ETOLOGYCOSM ETOLOGY

Breanna SalterBreanna Salter

Ashley BaxterAshley Baxter

Ashley GraberAshley Graber Carolina TinajeroCarolina Tinajero

Robyn BianconiRobyn Bianconi Kelly DakounyKelly Dakouny Madison DaviesMadison Davies

G A M I NG SI M U L AT ION 
A N I M AT ION PROG R A M I NGA

Andy JumanA
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GR ADUATION WINTER 2019WINTER 2019

DE N TA L A SSIST I NG T ECH NOLOGY & M A NAG E M E N T AT DDE N TA L A SSIST I NG T ECH NOLOGY & M A NAGE M E N T AT D

Heliany BaezHeliany Baez Dontressa Dontressa 
Barfield-MooreBarfield-Moore

Nicole BourgeoisNicole Bourgeois L eah HockL eah Hock Josie OliveroJosie Olivero

Marly-Rose Roca

DIG I TA L DESIG N IDIG I TA L DE SIG N I

Sheraldy MunozSheraldy MunozKaeem BrownKaeem Brown

T ECH NOLOGY SU PPORT SE RV ICE ST ECH NOLOGY SU PPORT SE RV ICE S

John DorelienJohn Dorelien Sean HoyteSean Hoyte

E A R LY CH I L DHOOD E DUCAT ION

Tiffany Cabrera Julie HoodJulie Hood Diana MaciasDiana Macias
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G A M I NG SI M U L AT ION G A M I NG SI M U L AT ION 
A N I M AT ION PROG R A M I NGA N I M AT ION PROG R A M I NG

Thanakon RamasootThanakon RamasootAndy JumanAndy Juman
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Digital Design
 Congratulations to the 11 Digital Design I students and 1 Digital Design II graduates. Four of our Digital Design 
I students worked in internships during this last semester. We’ve all worked hard this semester and created, not only this 
magazine, but many published works including posters, websites, magazines, and brochures for various local businesses and 
organizations. 
 A special thanks to the current students and graduates who worked to take photographs during graduation on 
December 19th, 2020. These individuals included Nathaniel DaVila, Matthew Gutman, Anthony Lopez, Nolan Malloch, and 
Crispin Main. Please be sure to email melissa.ostrow@yourcharlotteschools.net to get your copies of your photos.
 Most of our Digital Design I students have already earned all their certifications and look forward to earning three 
more before their Digital Design II class ends in May.
 Digital Design II student, Samantha Williams, has graduated and moved on to a career with a local graphic design 
company. We look forward to seeing what success.

Melissa Ostrow, Digital Design and 
Business Program Planner & Instructor

We are proud to welcome our 27 new National Technical Honor Society Members 
who joined the organization on December 3, 2019. We give a special thanks to 
our guest speaker, Alfredo Sostre-Martinez, for his wonderful speech. In order 
to qualify to be members, students must be nominated by their instructors and 
demonstrate several standards qualities of excellance for their program of study. It 
is truely a well deserved honor for those students who strived so hard throughout 
the school year to earn this honor.

National Technical 
Honor Society

Left: Alfredo Sostre-Martinez
Below : New National Technical Society Members
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Dual Enrollment for 
High School Students at CTC 
Charlotte Technical College is accepting applications for the 2020-21 school year. Interested students should come to 
Shadow Days Jan. 21 -23 and try out 2 classes they might be interested in taking next school year. 
 To apply, students log on to www.charlottetechcollege.net and complete the one-page high school application. 
Minimum requirements for enrollment are: 
*2.0 GPA (although some classes require a higher GPA) 
*95% minimum attendance history at home high school 
*limited referrals 
 There have been several changes made to high school dual enrollment: adding new programs and extending certain 
programs to start in earlier grade levels. 
 Go to CTC’s website and click on high school programs to see the over 20 programs available for 9th – 12th grade 
students. Remember that tuition, lab fees, books, and testing fees are free while students are enrolled in a CCPS high school. 
 Career Specialist, Barb McCauley, will be visiting all of CCPS high schools throughout January and February when 
students will be registering for their 2020-21 classes. 
 Barb is available at Barbara.mccauley@yourcharlotteschools.net or 941-255-7500, x179 to answer any questions you 
may have regarding dual enrollment. 
 Career Counselor, Barb McCauley, will be hosting information sessions and campus tours for high school students 
and parents every Monday night Jan. 13 until Spring Break in March. Sessions start PROMPTLY at 6 pm. 

Barb McCauley, MATL CTC Secondary Career Specialist 

Scholarship  Recipients

I’m a Future Maker 
Scholarship Recipient 

Dontressa Barfield-Moore

Marie Selby Foundation 
Scholarship Recipient 
Josie Olivero

Time Realty
Scholarship Recipient 
William Stevenson

I’m a Future Maker 
Scholarship Recipient 

Leah Davis

d 
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R E P O R T I N G   S U S P I C I O U S  A C T I V I T I E S   O R   T H R E AT S
Students, parents, CCPS employees, and members of the 
community have a responsibility to report suspicious 
activities and potential threats to schools.  Any suspicious 
activity or threat shall be promptly reported to one of the 
following individuals, agencies or reporting tools:

• School Resource Officer or local law enforcement 
agencies.

• School Administrator or any available staff member.
• The FortifyFL Reporting APP or to the Crimestoppers 

Tipline (1-800-780-TIPS).
• Contacting the Supervisor of District Security and 

Emergency Management at (941) 255-0808
• Calling 9-1-1.

4th Annual Car Show & Cra  Fair 
Saturday, February 8, 2020, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Pre-registra on for cars is $15. 

(Cars - Enter via Cochran Blvd.) 

Registra on on the day of the show is $20. 

Cra  vendor fee $20. 

Food available for purchase 

Silent Auc on 

Music by Seasons of Sound 

 

Proceeds go to:  CTC Scholarships 

CHARLOTTE TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
18150 MURDOCK CIRCLE 

PORT CHARLOTTE FL 33948 


